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WALKER FOWLER CLAIMS THIRD SPOT
IN 2018 AT FMF® STEELE CREEK GNCC®
MORGANTON, N.C. (April 8, 2018) – Round four,
FMF® Steele Creek, of the 2018 AMSOIL® Grand
National Cross Country (GNCC®) Series, an AMA®
National Championship, took place Saturday,
April 7 in Morganton, North Carolina. The Steele
Creek GNCC® is a track that is well known to turn
your race plans upside down, and this year’s race
would prove to be just another one in the long list
of historic ﬁnishes that pad the reputation.
WFR/GBC/Fly Racing/Yamaha’s Walker Fowler
looked to have things under control during the
ﬁrst half of the two-hour race, however a mistake
would land him stuck in a rutted section along
with AmPro Yamaha’s Cole Richardson who was
running an impressive second. These mistakes
gave McGill Maﬁa/CST Tires/Moose Racing’s
Adam McGill an open door to overtake the
Yamaha riders in one pass and cross the line ﬁrst
to earn his ﬁrst win of the 2018 season.

AARON PLESSINGER DOMINATES THE COMPETITION IN
SEATTLE SX MUDDER

Current 250 West SX points leader extended his series lead in dramatic
fashion by winning the Seattle Supercross on Saturday in the muddiest race
of the season! With two rounds remaining, Plessinger holds a 17-point lead
in the 250SX West Championship.
SUPREME ZARCO SCORES
PODIUM FOR YAMAHA IN
ARGENTINA
Johann Zarco came off the line
well to ﬁght inside the leading
group from the beginning in one
of the most exciting races ever. The
French star got the very best out of
himself to storm to second position,
earning the honors of a ﬁrst podium
in 2018 as the top Yamaha rider.
Movistar® Yamaha MotoGP’s®
Maverick Viñales showed a strong
race pace at the Gran Premio de la
República Argentina and took ﬁfth
place in the ﬁnal results. Valentino Rossi was shadowing his teammate for most of the race but saw
his crucial championship points go up in smoke when he crashed, due to an incident involving Marc
Marquez. The Italian was able to re-join the action and ﬁnished in 19th place.
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